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DYING FROM 
GALL-STONES

ai
FERARTS SHOWS 

AT BAYSÏDE PARK LE/
8

Purify Your 
Other Odors

**v -irfMIft M *

Breath of Tobacco and 
with Wrigley’s

Congress of Wild Animal 
Be in Toronto a 

Week.

s to
!

Dr.W

v
Doctors Said Only an Operation Could Save His . -------Life—“Fruit-a-tives” Enabled Him to Pass !MANY GREAT FEATURES 

Nearly 200 Gall-Stones. -------
r*

The Fragrant Mint Leaf Dainty 
is ‘Good Mornings/ ‘Good 
Evenings/ ‘Good Nights*

Get the habit of carrying it in your pocket.
It’s the sure-to-please offering—always 
delicious and beneficial.
It’s welcomed before meals because it 
sharpens appetite—welcomed after because 
it brightens teeth—aids digestion. Men wel
come it to purify their breath of tobacco and 
other odors. It’s sure pleasure at small cost

SERI
Coney Island Will Be Brought 

Here and Many 
Curios.
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One of the most notable events of 
the outdoor sllllt

amusement season will 
take place during the week of July 14, 

when Col. Francis Ferarl’s United' 
Shows and Congress of Wild Animal# 

will take possession of Bayside Park. 1 
The engagement In Toronto Is under 

the auspices of IWneses Tomple of 
Mystic Shriners, and that fact In Itself 
Is one good reason why the public may 
expect one big week of mirth and mer- 
riment.

The Ferarl aggregation Is the largest 
. f°remost of Its kind In America, 

and Is the acknowledged leader of all 
carnival exhibition».
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mal shows of Col. Francis Ferarl and 
the late Frank Bostock. In a large 
steel cage are exhibited by their train- 
era educated lions, tigers, bears, leop
ards, pumas and kangaroos. For the 
amusement of the little ones D’Alma’s 

wllCi,re dogs, ponies, mules and 
i give a most clever and en-

J, B. HARDING E«n tertalntng exhibition.
’ q" . ad<Ution to these and many other

"I suffered „tol, “S'L11- «««“

sr*. ™ - srsisu ™operated unon 8at,sfied that 1 waB dying and the doctors said I must be JL0"* lnv the World,- “Ocean Wave” 
operated upon. and freaks and curios from all parts

«"■SS'
lr - ~

would relieve my pain. They are the greatest medtofne in thè worM auu ' "--------------------

„ v ,t^is testimonial will further the good work 
lish it with my full authority.”
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Made in Canada
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co.. Ltd.

7 Scott St., Toronto
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HEAVY DEFICIT 

IN WATER SUPPLY
Look for 
the spear■

of 'Frult-a-tlvee,' pub-
. , . J. B. HARDING.
Are you wondering how ‘‘Fruit-a-tives’'—a medicine made from f,„u 

juices, can cure Gall-stones? We will tell you T-he Pali • tu
réservoir for holding the Gall, or bile, secrlted by the liver If Lera ^
I?onf, wh 1Ie\£h<Sn tle bUe ln the Gal1 bladder is thick and easily forms 
stones. When the liver is weak, It secretes very little bile and thon 
Gall bladder is partially filled with a thick jelly-like mass of hilt thh 
forms into lumps or stones. ‘‘Fruit-a-tives”^«tlmulate™^‘heHyM to 

more bile, and this increased bile softens the Gall-stones 
the Gall bladder, forces the passage of the stones 
and thus cures the disease.

“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine in the world made of fruit luicos 
B> a wonderful process, the medicinal properties of certain fr,.if. 
greatly intensified—then valuable tonics and antiseptics are added and the
Cahntedama^^r^vPe^Sant

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.
■ price by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

Kf ■
■ Vxi

Chew it after every meal
BUY IT BY THE BOX

i Quarter Million Lost in Ope
rations—Argument For 

Meter System.

m
«

secrete 
and by overfilling 

through the Gall duct—

II

B. D’Emo. Adv., ChicagoA deficit of nearly a quarter of a 
million in supplying water to the city 
«last year was shown In a report of the 
city treasurer to the board of control 
yesterday. The report had been asked 
lor.
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LIBEL VICTIM GETS
SOME CASH SOLACE

NEWSPAPERMEN IN
REALTY BUSINESS

are Prize Medal. Philadelphia Exhibition, 1S7B. TO APPi
HAMILTON HOTELS.
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Maintenance and charges were $1- 
T'h,’,3a5^l6: tj1® revenue was $979,727.61. Sir Arthur Vfêâfè*Alleged to Have 
Thus the deficit was $121,628.35. It ShleldArl ThiJf 17^ ”a 6
was further explained that owing to ^Hielaed thief of Crown
the dispute between the works depart- Jewels,
ment and the civic hydro system over 
the charges for power Tor the pumping 
stations, the account Was not settled 
until this year, and consequently went 
Into last year’s overdraft. The amount 
agreed upon Is upwards of $100 000 
The final estimate of the deficit is 
about a quarter of a million.

“A strong argument for the meter 
system being supplied generally,’’ Con
troller McCarthy remarked.

HOTEL ROYALAt dealers or sent on receipt of
Journal Realty Comparfy of 

Ottawa Is Incor
porated.

The Journal Realty Co. of Ottawa, 
with a share capital of $250,000, has 
received incorporation 
cording to the current issue of The
?f Thi° TGaZett,e- P' D‘ Ross’ President 
», Th?>.Jourüal Co., and
eral other officials of the staff,
ro led as directors and the new enter- 
prise embraces a wide pcope of rights 
p^a*nlng to land and purchase.

6 Commonwealth G6kl Mines, Ltd.
hilîï of one pinion and

Toronto, is also recorded. 
.JL*îva:ral business men of Gouthwee- 
tern Ontario have organized under the 
name of the Essex County Seed, Farms, 
Ltd. to deal extensively in farm pro
ducts and nursery stock-

r
Largest, best-appointed andSet for Ogsnhy Polishing Cutlery, most- cen

trally located. $3 and up per day.
Amsrican Plain. ed7tFRIGHTFUL DEATH 

FLIES WITH TRAIN
the body of their dead comrade lying 
in the sun. «LONDON, July 4.—(Can. =aPress.)—

air Arthur Edward Vicars, who was 
Ulster klng-of-arms at the time the 
crown Jewels were stolen from Dublin 
castle In the summer of 1907, was to
day awarded $25,000 damages for libel 
In a suit brought against The London 
Mail a sensational weekly -newspaper.

■,r?ewspaper alleged that Sir Ar- 
thur Vicars had shielded the woman 

t0°k «*e jewels, out of jeaZ^y 
of his attachment for Lady Haddo, the 
^'lfe. ,of ,Lor* Haddo, son of the Earl 
^Aberdeen, Lord Lieutenant, of Ire-

Slr Arthur Vicars and ,
Haddo denied in their testimony al-1 
knowledge of the disappearance
A £5F >« ENGUSH c,0EIs/°* ca-ada

SS® IHaddo knew something about th^rnlM^ ada^^csZt tQ o® despateh to Can- , 
Ing jewels. tne ml5s- ada of a cadet unit, selected by Lord
____ _ Roberts. The cadets leave on the 25 th 1 -

Wired Police Inspector.
The department first learned of the 

^ULre"ce,thru a terrain to Inspec
tor McCurdy, telling him of a fight 
aiming the foreigners on construction 
at Lochlash. 70 miles west of Chapleau 
He departed at once and at the scene 
of the tragedy found the dead body 
lying some idstance away, horribly 
battered and with the skull fractured 
Between the tracks lay the detached 
foot, enclosed in a heavy boot Blood 
was splashed upon the surrounding 
woodwork.

The inspector at once wired for the 
detention of. three men who he had 
learned had taken a freight, and an 
inquest was arranged at White River.

Here the facts of the case were 
brought out and a verdict of death,due 
to carelessness of the deceased, was- 
giv en. The name of the dead man 
was found to be Loncl Manastynski. 
He was one of a large construction 
gang working doubletracking the line.

The other three are ln the hospital, 
underglng treatment for severe inju
ries-

leaning & injury to Knives. $30.00
* )

For the remainder of the season, rest 
a large furnished room. Stop 12, Burlinr 
ton Beach, corner room upstair*, let 
doors opening on verandah. Own# 
forced to leave town.

privileges, ac-
'

Never becomes dryPastesard UkC ÔthCr MctdFast Freight in Northern On
tario Wilds Kills Laborer 
and Maims Comrades.

sev- • 
are en-

Box 89, World Office
HamiltonTEN MORE CONSTABLES 

TO CHECK SPEEDING

For Clearing Plate.

;Z SLOOO'V w<The details cf ih? horrible death of 
a Russian Pole and the mangling of 
his two comrades by a flying freight 
train on the far north stretches of the 
U- P- R- reached the provincial police 
department late yesterday The out-of- 
the-way nature of the situation and 
the difficulty of traversing camps re
tarded the report of the tragedy, but a 
message from one of the constables 
despatched to the spot depicts a ter
rible experience for those concerned- 

The story tells of four laborers leav
ing one camp to Journey to another 
and «being overcome by the terrible 
heat, seeking rest in the shade of a 
railway • tank, but in dangerous prox- -
Imlty to the tracks. The quartet lay °ne hundred and forty-five miles 
down on the high gravel grading along "orth, of Toronto, on the line of the 
which double trackage is planned, with , rand Trunk Railway, a pretty little 
their feet extending towards the rails- ,own nearly in the centre of what Is 
In a few momenta all were fast asleep. Hu2tsville and Lake of

As far as can be gathered from the ^ietric^ , Th,e region In this

£r,;'w*
«.tided beyond the tracke and the en- b”omhlj!i.nfamoue?wUh ev^thcreaJl

™. ™2SS*2r «ï,:ssrsi is rtir
wretched victim foremost into the Very few people, even In Ontario « 
train and be was hurled backward with aIize that Canada ‘ re
skull crushed ln. Two of the others, 
rising with frightened screams, had 
been sucked agaipnst the

mmiiimmsm
M-OakTrS,: Umi«,d REWARDWellington Mills, London, England.

Provincial Secretary Appoints 
Men to Prevent Joy- 

Riding.
Lord

r
of theI _________ ^ or information that will lead

Of the Domin-1to the discovery or whereabouts oi

Œ». I ÎS

saoffi 3t17i5, colo^d wereToVdedWhAu T8e’5IoodPoison*Genit° Urinary 
sold at 13 6-16 cents. D°araed‘ A111 Troubles, and Chronic or Sped j

Compkints that cannot be cured 
8fi«7oZEntant Medical Institut^ 
1663.265 Yonge Street, Toronto.»

t It will pay all those who motor 
along the country roads to keep their 
eyes on the speedometer. Whether 
they do or not ten pairs of specially 
vigilant eyes will «be trained upon 
their movements, end any infringe
ment of the law «will «bring a call to 
account.

The provincial secretary’s department 
has appointed ten 
work upon

and will be the guests 
ion Government.r
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new constable» for 
the different roadways 

thruout Ontario and these according 
to their Instructions will keep a sharp 
outlook for illegitimate practices of 
any kind- The tendency of cer
tain reckless parties to douee their 
lights at night and make themselves 
a nuisance by speeding in the dark, it 
Is hoped will be checked in this way.

The new officials who are arranged 
for under the revised motor vehicles 
act are detaUed to different sections- 
Those Parts boasting unusually good 
roads will naturally be better guarded. 
Home of the points arranged for are 
Humber Bay, Blantyre and Prescott.

LAKE OF BAYS. IS THIS HOW YOU FEFI •> :

J
H O F B R A U«

teli Without energy, without inclination tethoughts, depressed brain, lack of ambit* ^ ** * nmddled 
$ headaches, dull, stupid sensations^ £^^ ^
&> mornine unrefreshed from sleep’ gloomy and Ï' **
^ man whose nerves and eti-engtT’are br^L despondent-the 

l giving up the fight. Do^S Zî ^eakin^ down feels 
—1 take heed 7 feel these symptoms?

LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT. I
The most, .nvigorating preparatloi I 

o. Its kind over introduced to hell ■ " 
and sustain the invalid or tho athle» 

w. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 246 
The Reinhardt Salvador. Brewert 

limited, Toronto

-

like 
If so,„ possesses such a

magnificent pleasure ground as the

l ast trains leave Toronto at 2-20 a m 
daily, carrying Pullman sleeping car 
and coaches; 10-15 a.m- dally except 
bunday, carries parlor-library-buffet 
car, parlor-library-cafe car and coach
es, and 12-01 noon, daily except Sunday, 
carrying parlor-library-bu«ffet car, par- 
lor-Iibrary-cafe car and coaches. These 
trains make direct connection at
?nU TtSi.‘ e,with steamerB for all points 
on Lake of Bays.

Tourist tickets at reduced rates 
to return until Nov. 30, are on Vale
tickets'Pf0i”tS' and week"end 
il»618 a; single fare, plus ten cents.
imîi. rp^nd trip, good going any Sat-

Kdy.;r,;,L”S •s ™ia,s

ARRESTED SUFF. FOR 
APPROACHING KING DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT

* "«kened bodjr. .,
‘■“.k* ritl. life, amtitim and t” ‘he 5™” to -«tivitr Vnd fflk
stes P5.M$ -te “tete- s

4cars, but
managed to break away wth leaser in-' 

, juries. The train rushed away «Into the 
distance with the crew unconscious of 

, the tragedy.
The three then hobbled down the 

track toward the signal station, leaving

GET OUK PRICES Fon
TIN. LEAD, ZINC, BABBITT, 

SOLDER, SHEET LEAD. LEAD PIPS

The Canada Metal Co.Ltd. I
Woman Threw Petition 

Royal Carriage—Big Fac
tory Burned.

Into

GetTORONTO. MONTREAL.fSSMSi £V.n$st 
.-ïiîrass

to be a suffragette, rushed at his 
riage and threw

WINNIPEG
136t?

those who feel tired, despenfwt and out^f h, ï* mornlnS upon 
concluded that nothing £ worth &htlnL ZlUCk iwho have 
sleep, and who wish that they werT as JtrnnL-Wl12 have pa™= *=
Is what ambition comes from—and that ^ they UBed to be.

mat is what you can get from Dr
Kidney Trouble and Pb-nmatism Cured h. «n.___ H ^lectn Belt

Weeks. Three Suffered 7 Years With n ■ « i____
ZLT; T; iTave^Z' Dr d^^---w,ndthor8t’ 8at’^a“•

Et?lS55' F«,tmlESEH^ï E
certainly have another one for h Ye the beet ^hY111 wtn DeVer returned, and I can ^ no»6/0/ 8even years.I ever had. I am satisfied in every way with an7 man- I cannot nraY» j°y a moal
I will recommend your^Belts to all eJSLX* WsM7i .es it ha;» been & GodemSf *8'6 your Belt too 
Wishing you eruccea» tn your good work fther People, suffering t me, ûnd 1 hopeYour, truly. fYj.F HORTON?’ l0°k t6 ÿ0U M tha rcî.e^r^ Briie^me'to1^:^,^1

Tou=an believe my word or not, as you like bnt Y°Ur8 V6r7 truly’H- Q- Parker. ^

srsrs.s.'6* œto,‘ “

9
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BIRMINGHAM, Eng., July 4.—Dam

age amounting to $20,000 was done to- 
day -by a fire in a large factory at Sut ton Coldfield, which l! belÆ to have

squad1”16 W°rk °f & suffra,kette “arson

jjanwMAiM OW. ADELAIDE 760. Office: 490 Adelaide W,

FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS
pi. Martel’s Female Pills hava 
been the standard for 20 years, 
and for 40 years prescribed and 
lecommended by Physicians. 
Accept no other. At al1 dru"- 
gists. 2467=

1912./
■li

■
m

Electric! F^nVand" Repairs. iTM”» SENT BACK FROM U. S.a
Give you 

^ consistent and 
continuous service— 

Ample provision 
)( made for the full 

working strain under any 
reasonable overload.

!,...... i.iwsp ippi

KINGSTON, J-uly 4.—(Speciail.) — 
Jas. -Deane and Wm. Beatty of Ganan- 
oque were deported from Alexandria 
Bay on the suspicl 
laborers under coni 
States to to strlctl

ed-7

KAWARTHA LAKES.
on that they were 
fact. The United 

. if enforce the tm-
migratkm laws alongNihe SL Lawrence.

An Ideal spot for your vacation

to, facilities for "rough-

^^ty- Literature ^d ful'^’p^Ucu-1
1 ^inity Uc^eVoffice‘ ncrthwwt cor- 

KAC^ a°d Yonge streets. Phone

and if it
would not berablVto UR. A. B. 

Dear iBOOK AND CONSULTATION FREE j POISON IRON WORKSRUSSIAN PEASANTS BURNED.
dr. m. b. McLaughlin

237 YONGE ST., TO80WT0, CAN. '
4 Plea,e eend m« your Book frea 

NAME.........

address

Ca3 «t my office and I will be glad to talk w,i»-k 
your case and explain everything about my moth^a , ^!U about H you cant «41, send me this coup^ tr“imeat
and I wm mall yon, frt, of charge. my beaZur7iZ^le^eS* 
PHTo book, that l, full of Interesting faclT Sm^YY1*11 J0’ 
Offlco hxnr. » am. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Satu^y^ MO

!» ST. PETERSBURG, July 4.—(Can. 
Press.)—One hundred and fifty-four 
peasants w<ere burned to death today 
In a fire which destroyed the Village 
of Astradamovkao, in the District of 
Aiatyr, according to a despatch in The 
Ijpyoe Vrernya,

LIMITE» «
TORONTO

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS 
ENGINEERS AND

boilermakers
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EMERY,EMERY CLOTH.
SILVERSMITHS SOAP

POLYBRILLIAHTMETAL PflMAflF
"WELUNCTON KNIFE BOARDS

43'A KEY'S 
WELLINGTON'KNIFE POLISH
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